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Lagoon valley park disc golf

Unveiling the park's contents October 20, 2020 The city of Vacaville is taking precautions to minimize the potential exposure and spread of COVID-19 through the community. The playgrounds have reopened, but before you go, check out the new guidelines issued by the California
Department of Public Health on our parks page. You will find new guidelines published on every playground in Vacaville. Please do not forget to follow a good hygienic protocol when using the playground. Parks, trails and open space will remain open. Picnic areas and built-in communal
barbecues are now open with guidelines. Social gatherings of up to 3 households are allowed if the group complies with social distancing requirements to remain at least 6 feet apart and wear masks. For information about renting a resort, visit the parks page. Community centers and indoor
spaces will remain closed at this time. Basketball nets and hoops are currently unavailable. We'll reopen as soon as it's safe to do so. We invite members of the community to practice safe social distancing by staying at least 2 meters away, washing and sanitating their hands thoroughly,
wearing a cloth mask and staying at home if you feel sick or have a fever. Thank you for your part in flattening the curve. Payment in the Lagoon Valley is still being collected. Although there was a temporary lack of enforcement during the pandemic, this is no longer the case. The new Park
Ranger will help with parking, education and maintenance needs. Rentable Picnic Areas Available 4627 Pena Adobe Road • I-80/Peña Adobe Park Exit This picturesque 306-acre park is home to a wide variety of outdoor entertainment located along Lagoon Lake, a 100-acre lake that can
be used for unmotored paddling. There are hiking trails to the beautiful Hume, Rotary and Hospice Groves and miles of multipurpose hiking, equestrian and biking trails that provide public access to several hundred acres of adjacent Open Space. Additional facilities include a 27-hole discus
golf course, outdoor shooting and an electric model flying field. The park also has a 30,000-square-foot fenced dog park with full shade and dog drinking fountains. There are many individual picnic tables throughout the park, including a small group's profitable picnic shelter by the lake and
a playground that's perfect for the company's family gatherings and picnics. The park is also ideal for sporting events, such as walkathons and cross country events. Lagoon Valley Park also has toilets. Lagoon Valley Parking Lagoon Valley Park has a parking fee of $5 per vehicle per day.
An annual pass, valid for one year from the date of purchase, is available for $50. Pedestrians, riders and cyclists do not need a permit. Lagoon Valley Park offers two electronic pay stations that accept the exact debit cards and credit cards. Exact change JUST, JUST, change will be given.



PARK MOBILE APP (Zone# 2789) is available to those who want to pay through the app only for a daily parking fee. For those who use the park to pay for a payment station to enter and use the parking lot, there is a daily cost of $5 and the option to purchase a six-month pass of $25 after
which it can be upgraded to an annual pass for an additional $25. If you have a vehicle with a DV (Disabled Veteran) plate, there is no charge for the vehicle to enter the park. Anyone buying a pass will only be allowed one (1) vehicle per pass. For more information, visit the Lagoon Valley
parking page, call (707) 449-5635 or (707) 449-5652 or send e-Vacaville.Recreation@cityofvacaville.com. Rentable Picnic Areas Available 4699 Pena Adobe Road • I-80/Peña Adobe Park Exit The Peña Adobe Historical Zone is an 8-acre park that includes the historic Peña Adobe home
and the Mowers-Goheen Museum hosting the free event on the first Saturday of the month, visit the Peña Adobe Historical Society website for more information. There are two large resorts with a large shadow, barbecue, 2 horseshoe pits, multipurpose field areas, toilets and miles of
multipurpose trails. This is an ideal location for family picnics, birthday parties, corporate events, festivals and school trips. Disc golf CourseOpen at Google MapsOpen in Apple MapsHilly, with trees and water and windy conditionsUpdated Dec 7th (one day ago)See all 13
photosProperty:Mixed Use, Public ParkServices:Dog Friendly, Restroom AvailableThis course is fine if you're a beginner. The front 18 are extremely easy 3 pars. 19-27 are actually challenging, but still extremely short. We could draw nine holes and actually make this course fun and
challenging. I literally only used my driver on four holes. Great form. It's a great look. I'll come back a lot. Coreyjyoung84November 10, 2020Long (10ish miles of hiking), the last 9 are super technical but total super fun course. Super fun course. The lake was low in the water, but still scary
water shots on the front.alpha1affinityNovember 2, 2020I felt this course was really good. He had a lot of different kinds of holes and shots and no two holes felt the same. The wind was in decline when we left, but I could see how it would give people problems if it was worse. Two reasons
why I shouldn't give this course are baskets and tees. Some pads were in some cases very small and uneven. And the baskets just couldn't catch anything. But the look and overall course is definitely worth going for. Uploaded By: Mavurick Hole #21 (Taken 8/2017) 3/223ft. Couple /
Distance: Hole #21 Tee Sign Share URL: Forecast of nearby courses today Predominantly sunny69° / 42°Sutra Partly sunny66° / 46°Thursday Partly sunny65° / 43°Friday Mostly cloudy61° / 43° 41Reviews: 412 Played: 27 Favorited: Wishlisted: Course Conditions Course Details Details
Type: 2000Year Founded: Mostly flat and slightly wooded landscape / Terrain: 27 ( x 7 ) / 27 Holes / Baskets: 7942 ft. Course length: Metric No. / YesMultiple Tees / Needles: MixedTee Type: Mach 2Hole Type: 149 / 93 Rounds recorded / Average rating: 24 Lost disks: 2 Course guides:
Description: Front 9 on a slightly rolled hill along the edge of the lake. Small to medium tree, mowed grass. The back 18 is longer and more wooded with elevation changes. $5/car parking fee Location details Lagoon Valley ParkPark/Location name: 95688 Zip/ZIP code: Map Zip Click to find
hotels Find hotels nearby: Click to viewLatitude/Longitude: Local directions: Pena Adobe exit off I-80, Westbound: right at the station, across highway, 1st left, 1st right; East: straight at the station, 1st then follow the road around the east side of the lake. Page 2 Uploaded By: bneezy323
Hole #7 (Taken 4/2016) 3/289ft. Couple/Distance: Hole #7 Tee Share URL: How can I connect to Lagoon Valley on Disc Golf Course Review on DGCR? Just copy the HTML code next to any of these custom designed buttons and sedud it on your website. Review graphics counter will
automatically update each time disc golfer reviews course! Permalink: Vacaville, California 1 course · 27 holes Driving directionsInfo Events Scores Play here Reviews18 Videos Comments4 YksityinenVain jäsenet voivat nähdä, keitä ryhmässä on ja mitä jäsenet julkaisevatNäkyväKuka
tahansa voi löytää tämän ryhmän. LVDGC is a group of disc golfers who plan to grow the sport as well as improve our course and park. Monthly tag rounds and several tournaments throughout the year will help support and expand our club. Your... Lisää attendance at these events makes
course improvements possible. Bag Tag rounds are usually the first Sunday of the month. $15 for the mark. $5 per tag round. $1 ACE pot. See pinned post for upcoming event. Questions or doubts? Just post a comment and someone will help you. Näytä aikajanaLisää ryhmäänKutsu
tapahtumaan Lagoon Valley Park is a welcome respite along the I-80 corridor between Sacramento and the Gulf Area. It is located on the outskirts of Vacaville, a charming Solano County community bordering the Sacramento Valley and the bay area. With its grass-covered hills rolling over
the horizon, state oak trees, a small lagoon shimmering in the sun and 470 acres of hiking and biking trails, this park is a delightful escape from Northern California. Lagoon Valley is loved by everyone, from locals to passers-by who want to experience uninterrupted nature, challenging
training and picturesque views. HISTORY Most of the park land was acquired by the City in the early 1970s, but the park was developed according to the agreement of the City and the County of Solano. Responsibility for the operation of the park was transferred from the County to the City
1994, but the history of Laguna Valley and the people who lived here go back a long way before that. By the 1800s, this country was populated by Native Americans. By the 1840s, the region that would one day become Solano County was settled by pioneers including prominent families
Vaca and Pena. To date, visitors can explore the old cemetery located in the park as well as Pena Adobe, one of the oldest buildings in the county. (Visit the first Saturday of the month for an educational tour of the site!) Solano County, which is part of the Sacramento Valley despite being
commonly considered Bay Area territory, has proved fertile land ripe for ranching and agriculture. Lagoon Valley Conservancy, Friends of Lagoon Valley and Pena Adobe Historical Society help protect this area. In recent years, private land located south of the park has been considered for
development, but dedicated citizens recreating in the park and conservation groups such as the Lagoon Valley Conservantory, Friends of the Lagoon Valley and pena Adobe Historical Society have made ongoing efforts to ensure the preservation of the natural landscape for future
generations. CLASSIC ADVENTURES Lagoon Valley is a relatively small park, but there are plenty of adventures to have within its borders. Hiking and walking dogs are among the most popular activities here, but it is also well liked for fishing and unmotored paddling in the lagoon, trail
running, disc golf, and mountain biking. The landscape is golden later in the year, but fresh and green in spring. From a short and flat 2-mile loop around the lagoon to heavier crossings to higher elevations of the park, this park has something for everyone. Kick it note and tackle a 20-mile
loop around the entire park. Keep an eye out for native wildlife while hiking, but also enjoy the sight of grazing cows roaming the lower fields of this oasis. Take a shorter trail around the lake or 20 miles of loop around the entire park. @vegamaryalice popular track is to follow the route
selected for the classic Vacaville race, the 10K Tower Challenge. It begins with a short loop around the lagoon before climbing a gravel road to a radio tower on one of the park's highest hills. There's about a 2,000-foot elevation gain between miles 3-5. If you prefer exploring two-wheeled
trails than your own two legs, the park is also one of the main hill biking destinations in Solano County. A good place to start is the 12km trail you'll find on the left as soon as you enter the park. Continue past the wooden bridge and follow the path to the tree line before rising 1,181 feet in
height on this exciting loop. Laguna Valley is one of the most convenient places for dogs. In addition to hiking trails, you will also find a fenced 30,000 square meter sheath park for your four-legged family members to run free. Horseback riding is also allowed in the park, so keep an eye out
for equestrian users on the trails. The park also offers a 27-point discus golf course, while lagoon valley disc golf club meets on a weekly course. Anyone can join them, and they have put a lot of effort into improving the course over the last year. Last but not least, go to the paddle around
the lake. It's not very deep (it's about two metres) and it's not stocked with fish, but it makes for a quiet day on a paddle board or kayak. SECRETS OF THE PARK Lagoon Valley is the perfect place to watch sunrise or sunset. @baby_scarps With its rolling hills, dramatic skies and
surprisingly charming scenery, Lagoon Valley Park has tons of picturesque vantage points and quiet places just waiting to be discovered. Early morning is a great time to explore the park, although it's rarely crowded at any time of the day. Before work, you will be treated to dewy views, cold
fog and a beautiful golden light that is thrown over the hill. In the afternoon and evening, however, there are some amazing places to watch the sunsets, especially if the sky is in the process of clearing from the recent storm. One of the best places to catch a sunset is a picturesque wooden
swing loved by both professional and amateur photographers. It is located on top of one of the peaks along the aforementioned mountain biking and hiking trail 12 km long. It's something hard to find, but the view from the top is worth the effort, whether you archive it as a mental picture or
add it to your Instagram feed. ENTRANCE AND DIRECTIONS Getting to the park is easy. One of the best parts about Lagoon Valley Park is that it's so easy to access. Located right next to I-80, it's the perfect place to break up your daily commute or get out of town for the weekend. Exit
51B from I-80 on Pena Adobe Road. The entrance to the park is just off the highway and very obvious. As of summer 2018, the fee is $5 for parking your car every time you retire to the park, although $50 annual passes are also available for purchase in advance. Originally written by
RootsRated for Visit Vacaville. About the author visit Vacaville Area expert to send an email
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